Liberty High School (design 2001)
Orange High School
- 1600 students
- 4 Learning Communities (@ 400 students)
  - 2-3 science labs
  - 14 typical classrooms
  - 2 movable wall shared 2 classrooms for team teaching or large groups
  - 2 small group rooms (movable wall to make one classroom)
  - One bigger size classroom (computer lab)
  - Teacher workroom
  - Students/Staff restrooms

Education planning (design 2001)
- Designed for Departmental (Learning Modalities)
- Also, designed for 4 Learning Communities to be future flexibility... different Learning Modalities... Interdisciplinary Learning (such S.T.E.M. or S.T.E.A.M.) or Project Base Learning

Olentangy High School possibilities
“learning communities”
small group rooms
360sf

Collaboration/
Flexible Space
871sf
agile furniture

2 learning walls
white boards /
monitors....

team teaching
movable wall
large group with
2 classrooms

team teaching
movable wall
large group with
2 classrooms

small group room
334sf
NEW SECOND FLOOR COLLABORATION FLEXIBLE LEARNING STUDIO

COLLABORATION FLEXIBLE LEARNING STUDIO

WINDOW...BORROW NATURAL LIGHT

OPEN TO MEDIA CENTER
new 4th High School
GLENTANGY LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
EXTERIOR VIEWS